
Case No. CVD (MTR) - 26/2020
Government of India

Ministry of Commerce & Industry
Directorate General of Trade Remedies

4th Floor, Jeevan Tara Building, 5, Parliament Street, New Delhi-110001

                                                                                                                Date: 28th December, 2021

Subject: Mid-Term Review to review the product scope of definitive countervailing duty
imposed on “Welded Stainless Steel Pipes and Tubes” originating in or exported from
China PR and Vietnam.

      With reference to the above-mentioned investigation, it is informed that a list of interested
parties  based  on  the  details  provided  by  the  domestic  industry  in  their  application  and
submissions  made  in  response  to  initiation  as  per  Trade  Notice  No.  11/2018 by various
interested parties is mentioned in Annexure-I

2.      Since it  would not be possible  for the interested  parties  to  inspect  the public  file
physically due to COVID-19, therefore,  all  interested parties are requested to e-mail  non-
confidential  versions  (NCV)  of  their  submissions/responses/comments  filed  (and  future
filings too) to all other interested parties with a copy marked to adg12-dgtr@gov.in,  adv13-
dgtr@gov.in,   jd12-dgtr@gov.in and  dd16-dgtr@gov.in in  the format  given below at  the
earliest. {For email addresses please refer (Annexure – I)}

S
No

Party
Name

Scope of Participation
(Domestic Industry/

Cooperating Producer/
Exporter/Importer/

User or Association etc.)

Particulars of
document

(Exporter’s
Questionnaire/

Importer’s
Questionnaire/

Preliminary
Submissions,

etc.)

Date of
Filing

Date of
Receiving/

Acknowledgemen
t (if any)

3.     In case, any registered interested party who has made submissions but its name and other
details are either not mentioned in the list or have been erroneously mentioned, it may please
inform DGTR at the email IDs mentioned above so that the list could be updated to ensure
that no interested party is deprived of the aforesaid process of exchange of NCV submissions.

 (J. M. Bishnoi)
Director (FT)

Email: jd12-dgtr@gov.in  
Phone - 011-23408713                                                                                                
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                                  Annexure – I

List of interested parties in Mid-Term Review to review the product scope of definitive
countervailing duty imposed on “Welded Stainless Steel Pipes and Tubes” originating in
or exported from China PR and Vietnam.

S.
No

Name of the
Party

Nature of
Party

Representative E-Mail ID

1. M/s Kunshan
Kinglai Hygienic

Materials Co., Ltd.
(Applicant)

Producer/
Exporter

WTC rjain@wtcind.com

2. Gia Anh Hung
Yen Co., Ltd,

Producer/
Exporter

Profes legal inoxgiaanh.export@gmail.c
om

3. Trade Remedies
Authority of

Vietnam 

Country Nguyen Thi Thuy
(Ms.)

ThuyNGTH@moit.gov.vn

4. TVL Steel
Production and

Construction Joint
Stock Company

Producer/
Exporter

Mr. Bill Nguyen nguyentienquang.tvl@gmail
.com

5. Stainless Steel
Pipe and Tubes
Manufacturers

Welfare
Association 

Association Mr. Krishan Mohta ssptmwa@gmail.com 

6. Stainless Steel
Pipe and Tubes
Manufacturers

Welfare
Association

Association Mr. Anish Bansal india.ssptma@gmail.com  
info@ssptma.com 

7. South India
Stainless Steel
Pipe and Tubes
Manufacturers

Association 

Association Mr. T. N.
Ravishankar

synchrosym@hotmail.com 

8. Raajratna Stainless
Pvt. Ltd.

Domestic
Producer

- Account@raajspl.com 

9. Rensa Tubes Domestic
Producer

Mr. Rupjyoti Haloi hyd@rensatubes.com 

#  Due care has been taken in listing out all the entities which have registered themselves as
interested parties or have filed questionnaire response before the Directorate in the present
investigation.  However  the  Directorate  may  be  intimated  at  e-mail  adg12-dgtr@gov.in     ,
adv13-dgtr@gov.in, jd12-dgtr@gov.in and dd16-dgtr@gov.in in case any interested party has
inadvertently been left out/not included in this list.

#  Interested parties are further advised to keep a regular watch on the official website of
DGTR i.e., www.dgtr.gov.in for any updated information with respect to this investigation.

*****
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